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1] [SUBJECT OF THE INVENTION]

^tbfcJ^^Wi^^ti^S^li It has the outstanding uniformity and the

v^tBL^tt^Hi&PTfc adhesion of thickness, and its exuding property

K), JLo, fffltfgE.\z.'& is in excellent condition.
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(D^V^JLtt^-f'/L'A^^Wt" And it is rich in pliability and provides the good

<5 0 porous film of touch.

[ftm^&] [PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED]

^Myfy^O. 5~5g/l 0.5 to 5 g/10min. of melt index, 75 to 98

$?|f0. 910~0. 940g/c weight% of line type low density polyethylene of

m3 (DBM&&&#y^^y75 density 0.910-0.940 g /cm
3

, in and 0.1 to 2

~98lf% > &t>\ ttvY'O"? g/10min. of melt index, 25 to 50 weight-parts of

y#7>0. l~2g/10$h $f?H:0. polyethylene type resin (A) containing 2 to 25

915~0. 924g //cm3
<DftQ$.y\ weight% of branched low density polyethylene

|g^S^y^^->/2~25Si% of density 0.915-0.924 g /cm3
,
and

3r&t?#y ^fVS'SMftJlH (A) 25 75 to 50 weight-parts of inorganic filler (B) are

~50JIJIrI^ 1$M%t% included, and it is an ethylenebis stearic-acid

#J(B)75~50fiftSB£r&3K JL amido to 100 weight-parts of (A) and (B),

o, (A)&0(B) lb0£iKBt;:>fcf porous film characterized by including at least 1

LT^^i^Vt'^-rXy^g^T? type of compound 0.5-10 weight-part chosen

h\ ^vi/^TsT.tTTsWJxY from a methylene bis stearic-acid amido and

RXl^f-wy^^^^^T^V methylene bis oleic amide, and its

frhM&fritc{p-fe<ti>lM<Dik manufacturing method.

mmm^mm] [claims]

[fHfJfcJgl] [CLAIM 1]

^/HMVxy^O. 5~5g/l 0.5 to 5 g/10min. of melt index, 75 to 98

05h 0. 910~0. 940g/c weight% of line type low density polyethylene of

m3 (DUW&&Ui$y^^sl5 density 0.910-0.940 g /cm
3

,
in and 0.1 to 2

~98SS%, &t>\ ^Myf g/10min. of melt index, 25 to 50 weight-parts of

y^O. l~2g/10:9\ #5Jt0. polyethylene type resin (A) containing 2 to 25

915~0. 924g/cm3 cD^tt^ weight% of branched low density polyethylene

f&^Jftf^f-l^2~25M% of density 0.915-0.924 g /cm
3

,
and

^tp^y^f-u-^^Ii(A)25 75 to 50 weight-parts of inorganic filler (B) are

~50fig£B, ^TJ^lc, Wtfedt^ included, and it is an ethylenebis stearic-acid

^iJ(B)75~50fi*^^-a^, J. amido to 100 weight-parts of (A) and (B),
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o x (A) StHB) 100EfiSBfc:*t porous film characterized by including at least 1

LT^^^^bf^^TTy^^T^ type of compound 0.5-10 weight-part chosen

Y^^y^^'rTVy&tT^ from a methylene bis stearic-acid amido and

2&tJV^l^t^;^W3/@gT^K methylene bis oleic amide.

5~iofi»{fR<Sr£ifwi:

[ffjJflS2] [CLAIM 2]

7-</W*ff#.#U0~ 100 (i m Film thickness is 10 to 100 micrometer.

"Vb&Z.k&WWtk'fSffifJfcJSliE Porous film of Claim 1 characterized by the

tfc<2#?Ltfc7^7W>.0 above-mentioned.

[ft*JI3] [CLAIM 3]

//isWyT-yf^O. 5~5g/l A manufacturing method of the porous film, in

0£K ^SO. 910~0. 940g/c which 0.5 to 5 g/10min. of melt index, 75 to 98

- m3 <0$SM{SJ^3t^V^f'\^y75 weight% of line type low density polyethylene of

~98fiS%, RTfis ^HmVt* density 0.910-0.940 g /cm
3

,
in and 0.1 to 2

yVTsO. l~2g/10£K ffi$:0. g/10min. of melt index, 25 to 50 weight-parts of

915~0. 924g/cm3
(DftV&fo polyethylene type resin (A) containing 2 to 25

ffi^Jl:^y^^l^2~251i;it% weight% of branched low density polyethylene

&-&-&tfy^\/>%mm (A) 25 of density 0.915-0.924 g /cm3
, and

~50fifiS$, flSffl^JJE it receives 100 weight-parts of (A) and (B),

ffl (B) 75~50fifi^-a J. including 75 to 50 weight-parts of inorganic filler

(A)J&t5(B)l00fi4Wra (B), it fabricates like film the resin composite

L/"C, x.'f-WM^^TTTyWCT containing at least 1 type of compound 0.5-10

5;K\ ^"f^ydT^^TTTyWCT^ weight-part chosen from an ethylenebis

Y~RXf-^"f-\yv\f^ir\^4'yWT% stearic-acid amido, a methylene bis stearic-acid

¥'frb^t£fcti/Pt£<khlMV)'ik amido, and methylene bis oleic amide, in the

£•$0. 5~l03l;ftlfl$£r§tfflMg range of the softening temperature of

#ijj£^£;7Y/^W-j35c^U # room-temperature-resin, it extends the obtained

^tifc:7^A£iiM~$f/ittf>$fc film 1 .2 to 5 times to uniaxial direction at least.
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[CLAIM 4]

MWik, MB<D$kikM.f£~M A manufacturing method of the porous film of

,&^^<DiUf^BH£:&V NT0. 1 Claim 3, in which in the temperature range

~100#|IWDftft^ai"5^<h£r# under of softening-temperature-melting point of

||S[t-f5ft*ig3fSftO#?L147 resin, it heat-processes for 0.1 to 100 seconds

^/UAcoMja^fc after extension.

7-r;^i¥^^io~ 100 n m
[CLAIM 5]

A manufacturing method of the porous film of

Claim 3 or 4, in which film thickness is 10 to 100

micrometer.

[DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE

INVENTION]

[0001] [0001]

[
:%W<DmiTZ>&MftW ] [TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION]

^L&y-f/^RXf^: This invention relates to porous film and its

©Mii^fet-M-f5 0 f¥L<fi, manufacturing method.

MM^^Maat^i^-^M^h Particularly, the water-vapor permeability is in a

"9> L#4k ISti/fd?^GDi$f—feb conventional product and this level.

^Srtt£r#U v'5;fctSL#14/^& And it has the outstanding uniformity and the

Ho, ifcffi.VkK'M/v't: adhesion of thickness, and its exuding property

M^^fD^^H^y^^J^R is in excellent condition.

"O^tDMis^ffi^Mt"

5

0 And it is rich in pliability and is related with the

good porous film of touch, and its manufacturing

method.

[0002] [0002]

[««#?] [PRIOR ART]

tt^fcs ^V^^y^y^hm tsXU- Formerly, it extends the film containing
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^M%^MM^:^t37^/i^^— polyolefin resin and an inorganic filler in uniaxial

tt^|w]*fcf±ZlW^|ftJ^®# direction or the biaxial direction, many methods

U 7>f/UAtjgiib^3j?>fKSr^l of generating the void connected on the film and

&&&X&lL{k74/^&%W&t manufacturing porous film are proposed.

5#fed5#f&S^£jfaTV^5 0 ^ And this porous film is used for multiple uses,

LT, -<D^\J^7^)^M^M^. such as a charge of a sanitary material, medical

Hf£fflW#k material, a building material, and a battery

^ffe-fe^u— separator

[0003] [0003]

7^/i/A^®#LT*VK^r^^^ If a draw ratio is made higher too much when

-SrSB^ ®#f§^£ri6S<Li®^5 extending a film and generating a void, in order

ffiB<Dft^&\ftffijz%<t£Z> that the molecular orientation of resin may

tztib\z7s(/\sJ>><DW\Vkffijzi*<ti: become bigger, the rigidity of a film will become

9 , 7^/i/J±(Dy7h!Bti% W£fc)fri bigger, the soft feeling of a film is impaired.

5o —^\ Ml#fi^£fS<Ui^ On the other hand, when a draw ratio is made

&k*Mtoffl1&B$K9&£&Z>J%1$ low too much, the local necking phenomenon

tfyt^y^y^^Mi^y^^Mz. which it generates at the time of an extension

W), Jf-fyOify—&&i&TLX7 start remains in a film, and there is a problem

j/VJ* fcf&^^&X^&t^^Tfi that the uniformity of thickness falls and a spots

Mffifo&o #^591^^ 7j&J* pattern is made to a film.

J?^/&s#<ft5£—flitlR-flti This phenomenon has the tendency to appear

<5fSfp]^fo<5 0 much more notably, when film thickness

becomes thin.

[0004] [0004]

iztz^ #?Ltfc7-f/i/i^f£v^T Moreover, when porous film is used as

jotporojStfiUTfflV^cJ©^^ materials of a disposable diaper, human urine

AJ£^£ltiy&b£-f , MM<D%h%l& etc. does not leak but the capability which lets

t~tttfr^ft^ft/T^So G^Jt only humidity pass is called for.

T:fctpofc$i^jft,5!l&7k^y^ Some which a trace amount surface-active

—^ctoTfi, 9RV Ni£A/£Ai*U£ agent elutes are in human urine inhaled

?S4©#ffi?Stt^f,Jd^ltttl"f 1b depending on the water absorption polymer

©t>fc<3#\ -^UfcSHh ^?Lf£ used for a disposable diaper.

74/\/J*frbAfcffii/*tiil>M<> :fe However, such a case, it becomes easily
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5 0 exuding human urine from porous film.

[0005] [0005]

itit^ ±^7^^-7
p^O^#x^-y Moreover, it has been called for that the

oyj/is&^fD&M&ffi&lftXfo adhesion to the film of adhesive tape, such as a

5w£fc5fcfcbjft/T#T^5 0 fixing tape, is also good.

tt\ Sc^t^O^i/^TLtt^^/^ For example, when bad adhesive porous film is

fc^t^XW^J^ytOs^yfi/-- used as a back sheet of a disposable paper

hbLXfliRlLtcWiii, f£v^T diaper, and equipping a human body with a

IK;^i^£Af$^^*t~5l^- disposable paper diaper, it is difficult to fix on a

ihtfx—^mxm^^t^m fixing tape etc.

MXfoty, AJ^^^S^i~5J5rC[3 It becomes the cause which human urine etc.

£ft5 0 reveals.

[0006] [0006]

d>#>5Fp1M£fi£&^5^S£b As a means to solve this problem, adding at

#'JxJ±\ #llBg62-25003 least 1 type of a fatty acid amido, a liquid

8-^#Ui:M\ M^f&fttLXB paraffin, and sorbitan fatty acid ester as a 3rd

JI2iS£T5h\ UWi^yy^y, yfr ingredient is proposed by

^^lJfiK^f^O?S<i: Unexamined-Japanese-Patent No. 62-250038,

hlU^Mnir^t^^tiX for example.

V^<5 0 ^rbX> ^Hj^c^cD^^L And oleic amide, a stearic-acid amido, etc. are

\/^\tLX^ri^4>^:T^\ ^"r shown as an example with a desirable 3rd

T))>8tT$Yl$ffi&\7F£tiX^ ingredient.

So L/^U ^^^#b»£nJU- However, although according to the present

cfctUi\ tWyi7;H\ ^f7!J inventors's findings an effect is observed in

:^75K^£fflV^c3ln\ providing of pliability when oleic amide, a

&(DH ^\z.ii^^&i%$>bfri%) stearic-acid amido, etc. are used, the film which

h<D(D s :7^/Uj^^cD;fe&—14 x are the uniformity of film thickness, air

if§*U4^ ^fcLWH4W permeable, adhesion, and exuding property,

y<yly^(Dttitt7^/^M'i%b^ and the balance of a property was not able to be

t£\/\ obtained.

[0007] [0007]

#<2^ IF5-35734-^^# Moreover, using a castor oil for the Japanese

£fi, ^Hj$#£LTt^;/jft£ Patent Publication No. 5-35734 as a 3rd
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^HOiyiSpM '

fflV^di^S^ti/TV^So U&> ingredient is proposed.

U ii^ttt* ffc&tfc* However, an effect observes to homogeneous

fy(Dify—&(Dtt^at%)$k&W> providing of air permeable, pliability, and film

ifyfri%h<D(D, tfc^v^/cb thickness, but the adhesion and the exuding

ffi\£ffiffi&X*%5i><OVtf:\'\ -t property did not turn out satisfactory.

f5©ck5^ ffitbfcV^ttib As mentioned above, formerly it has the

^ffc&lJ^^ftSrWU J=L<\ ii excellent exuding property and adhesion.

^tt£. tt&t^jSL-n V N© And the porous film which held properties of

&£^©it#14^^^^ll<^ several, such as the goodness of air permeable,

WVtz^Jl\^y-{/^m%htiX a thickness uniformity, and touch, with sufficient

V^ V ^©"Cfe5 0 balance is not obtained.

[0008] [0008]

immmm^tir^mm] [problem to be solved by the

»^»glftfi, ±IBPaSt« INVENTION]

3k SSS^t^^po^tRli^^^ It takes objective of the invention into

}cfct9, Lfch, Mfritc]f.fy(D&i consideration on the above-mentioned problem,

—tefc^^ftt^rWl^ v^ftJL# and the water-vapor permeability is in a

tfe&sjyfTfe^, JLo N ^$Kt£t;i conventional product and this level.

^Ay~CfL-D V^W&V^TLtfe?^ And it has the outstanding uniformity and the

&t>^^Mie^fi^r^W adhesion of thickness, and its exuding property

*i~<b?LtfcfoZ)o is in excellent condition.

And it is it being rich in pliability and providing

the good porous film of touch, and its

manufacturing method.

[0009] [0009]

mm^nm^t^^m [MEANS TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM]

2t^Pj?#£>f±s ifSj^II^?^ The present inventors did earnest examination,

•f&fctb ^i&E^f^L/c^^ ^ in order to solve the above-mentioned problem.

Mi&^&#V^^>tft$&$:{& As a result, to the polyethylene type resin which

ffi&^y^f-i/l/t&^ffeOWl p contains line type low density polyethylene and

~C^if*Ky l/y^i^l-^ branched low density polyethylene at a specific

U ^^^^MM^MM^^ML rate, it adds the inorganic filler of a specific

10/11/2005 10/38 Copyright (C) 2005 The Thomson Corporation.
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amount and accomplishes with a resin

composite, furthermore, it discovers that the

porous film by which the above-mentioned

problem was solved is obtained to this

composition by adding at least 1 type of specific

amount of an ethylenebis stearic-acid amido, a

methylene bis stearic-acid amido, and

ethylenebis oleic amide, it resulted in this

invention.

[0010]

•*ftt>h, J&fflft. ^MVx
y?X0. 5~5g/10$h
910~0. 940g/cm3 ©iii

S%, RXf, ^/H-rVrV^O.
l~2g/103\ $&&0. 915-
0. 924g/cm3 (Dft&ftmsm

7Ky^l/^^^|(A)25~50

75~5oaa^^^-, to,
(A)RXf(B) lOOfiSSBMUC

o. 5~ioa*^^tfr<h^#

K#?Ltt7^/WA <D $J it15mV
fc<5 0

[0010]

That is, this invention is 0.5 to 5 g/10min. of melt

index, and 75 to 98 weight% of line type low

density polyethylene of density 0.910-0.940 g

/cm
3

, and 0.1 to 2 g/10min. of melt index, 25 to

50 weight-parts of polyethylene type resin (A)

containing 2 to 25 weight% of branched low

density polyethylene of density 0.915-0.924 g

/cm
3

, and 75 to 50 weight-parts of inorganic filler

(B) are included, and it is an ethylenebis

stearic-acid amido to 100 weight-parts of (A)

and (B), they are the porous film characterized

by including at least 1 type of compound 0.5-10

weight-part chosen from a methylene bis

stearic-acid amido and methylene bis oleic

amide, and the manufacturing method of this

porous film.

[0011] [0011]

#3BWfc<fc*Ltf, SS&^tE* According to this invention, the water-vapor

ra£I^i^/M£#t$fU U£>4^ fil permeability maintains on a conventional

fritzlffytDify—14£^3|rl4£^r product and this level, and it has the

10/11/2005 11/38 Copyright (C) 2005 The Thomson Corporation.
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U ^tfjb^ffe^l^Tfo 1^ JL outstanding uniformity and the adhesion of

o, |fetM4^1i^^ja^V^& thickness, and its exuding property is in

v^?Ltt7>r/^^#?>tt5o ^ excellent condition.

(DtzJb^ -^^^(D^Jl^y^;^ And it is rich in pliability and the good porous

fi, tr^TO, mmmtW, film of touch is obtained.

fflW^sK tt^ir/NV— ^© Therefore, it can use the porous film of this

ffl^t/£<i£fflf^k^X^ 0 invention for uses, such as a charge of a

^r{z, i^^Xiotsoco/^y^-y sanitary material, medical material, a building

— h<hb~C£PilI lZ-Hffl~$~Z>^t& material, and a battery separator, widely.

T?£<5 0 Particularly, it can use it conveniently as a back

sheet of a disposable diaper.

[0012] [0012]

[mW<D%Mmm\ [EMBODIMENT OF THE INVENTION]

#$&Wfci\t^Xt&$LfcWL Hereafter, it explains this invention in detail.

W^5o ^^^©#?U47^i* The porous film of this invention mixes specific

it, #£w^y^f*i/>'^1ft^|25 25 to 50 weight-parts of polyethylene type resin

~50Jtfi^<t$M^TOJ75~5 and 75 to 50 weight-parts of inorganic fillers,

OMm^t^i^LX^mK&f^^O and accomplishes with a resin composite,

££>fc. ^ffiWmMti&WllOO furthermore, it adds at least 1 type of compound

£g^(5^^fLT N xf-uyif^^ 0.5-10 weight-part chosen from an ethylenebis

r'Ty^SfeT^Kx ^i^t^x^x stearic-acid amido, a methylene bis stearic-acid

Tyy^T^K&T^^^u^t:^^ amido, and ethylenebis oleic amide to 100

u^y^T^frbM&fritc'J?^ weight-parts of this resin composite, it mulls and

khlMOikiiffiO- 5~10Jifi melts it and fabricates like film, subsequently, it

Ift^r^nL, ^fri&Mffii, is manufactured by extending the obtained film

Xy^/^J^^^f^ML, &V^"C\ to uniaxial direction at least.

XfolzmW-t^ktZ-Xm^

[0013] [0013]

*5SWtfflV^5^y^fix^W Specific line type low density polyethylene and

Bit* ^^(DB^i&^^V^ branched low density polyethylene are mixed

yykftti&Vti&^&tfV^^uy and used for the polyethylene type resin which it
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£&ffi£"UCfflv^ 0 itftgH&&£ uses for this invention,

ztfym^i^fi, $^tfc#s 3~8<£> Line type low density polyethylene is the

^^•'B'^'CfeS a —3r\syji/£ copolymer of the (alpha)- olefin and ethylene

3^W'£©*fi'&*fl£'Cfo5o B. which are a C3-8 molecule skeleton.

j$.tf ]J 3^?-^ytLX lit , As line type low density polyethylene, they are

4fcl$j5*0. 910~0. 940g/cm density 0.910-0.940 g /cm3
, and 0.5 to 5

\ ^h-Y^r^^^^O. 5~5g g/10min. of melt index.

/lO^t^'CfcSo ^S^0. 9 If a density becomes under 0.910 g /cm
3

,

10g/cm33iWz.tj:Z)ti%—MW uniform ductility will fall, if 0.940 g /cm
3

is

0. 940g/cm3 &rH exceeded, the soft feeling of an oriented film will

7LZtMWvj/^<DyvhZ&tfU be impaired.

?£frfri&o ^M^fy^ Moreover, if melt index becomes less than 0.5

Sg/lO^^til-ftSi:?^ g/10min., when pushing out a film, it becomes

Mk&JfUtii"iticM^iJfcR) difficult to obtain a film with uniform thickness by

XJ0Jf.^i)^—1£~7j;v abnormal flow, if it exceeds 5 g/10min., uniform

£#JlL</i;^ 5g/10^*i@^. ductility will get worse.

[0014] [0014]

^^^i&^S.^V^-f-^y'it, ^ Branched low density polyethylene is obtained

?-\/>&/£!i®(DMJ£fe~?'&/u& by polymerizing ethylene by the high-pressure

*5^£fcJ:oT#b;fa<5t>E>"^ method of public knowledge.

^MVrf

;y^;*/&s 0. l~2g/l They are 0.1 to 2 g/10min. of melt index, and

915~0. 925g density 0.915-0.925 g /cm
3

.

/cm3
"ffoSo ^A'MVx If melt index becomes less than 0.1 g/10min.,

yf^frO. lg/lO^^ii^ftS former line type low density polyethylene and

tm^fDj^M^^^^V^-^y blending will worsen, if it exceeds 2 g/10min.,

tSU^-oV^SK&tK 2g/10 the film of uniform thickness will no longer be

ft%Mz-Ztt%—W-tytoy^frJ* obtained.

frfal>1C\>t£<t£Z> 0 t.tc, Jffif S?5S Moreover, if a density exceeds 0.924, the film of

0. 924%Mz-6ti%—}9-%>-(D7s( uniform thickness will no longer be obtained.

[0015] [0015]

*^W^*5V»Tfi % tfy^fuy In this invention, it is 75 to 98 weight% of line

^W^hXJX^^W^MW^)^ type low density polyethylene as polyethylene
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^u:x75~98lljl%, &£lXte type resin, preferably it is 85 to 96 weight0
/), and

85^96Jrfi%<^ 5>®^f£^iS 25 to 2 weight% of branched low density

7Kyrc^ix>25~2fiS%, £p£ polyethylene, preferably it uses a mixture with

L<fil5~4fi*%i©«i^«j^ 15to4weight%.

fflV^5 0 ^ii^^fg^if/Kyoi^i/ |f branched low density polyethylene exceeds

^25Ma%^^S<t, 25 weight%, the growth of the film in

1&^07jM<DWTf molten_state will be lost, it becomes difficult to

yjjVMzMttS^^SilXfc process it into a film.

5 0
— 2fia%*^T1il^l— On the other hand, if it is less than 2 weight%, it

j$.%h<D7j/i'J>>&^&^b&ML< becomes difficult to obtain the film of uniform

&<5 0 thickness.

[0016] [0016]

M^^ttMMtLXii, Mx.it, 1^ As an inorganic filler, a calcium carbonate,

S^/W/^A, fifcH£/^y»>3s barium sulfate, calcium sulfate, barium

%}Vi/tyJ*^ ^gt&^y^i^ TKBHfc carbonate, magnesium hydroxide, aluminum

-^ff TKStikT/^^!^ hydroxide, a zinc oxide, magnesium oxide, a

St^^^^v^ titanium oxide, a silica, talc, etc. are mentioned,

A, i/ ]J%, ^/W7^ for example.

ffi^ifhti&o ^tbb©5^ Among these a calcium carbonate and barium

% J*JkT$$fc1$$ts^ }J $J*ffiffi sulfate are especially preferable.

M#f£LV\ M$k3tiMM<7)¥-&l The average particle diameter of an inorganic

fe^lfi20/xmJ!^TWtO35W^ filler has a desirable thing 20 micrometer or

U\ JEfc#F*Uf±10Mm^T less.

~Cfc^ 0. 5^5 /x mCDt)£)/^fl& More preferably, it is 10 micrometer or less.

#f*LV\, t.1t s MBJttMMtt, A 0.5 to 5 micrometer thing is the most

mffikoftm&&fo±.£it51tito desirable.

^Sffi^S^lfe^^fet©^^^ Moreover, since an inorganic filler improves a

LV\ ^B^a^'iiLTfi, dispersibility with resin, what the surface

^E^^iJW^ffl%^WitZ)^-t f£ J; treatment was given is desirable.

^ ^ro^ffi&il$zMfc'T?c?<5 1b© As a surface treating agent, by covering the

#s#f£L< s #'JxJi\ ^f7D ^ surface of an inorganic filler, what can

7[>y^ffit^OiSS^Ifl^®!^ hydrophobizate the surface is desirable, for

tzit^frih<D&Mt&^f :fc^fZ>^ example, can mention higher fatty acids or

<b^Tr#<5o those metallic salts, such as a stearic acid and

lauric acid, etc.
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[0017] [0017]

mB#V^?~^>^Mvti$M3t The composition ratio of said polyethylene type

&fflbO$&$tlki$, RUfB^y^f* resin and an inorganic filler is 25 to 50

i^^J#JIi3as25~50ItfiSB, £P weight-parts of said polyethylene type resin,

£L<fi35~45fi&^fc*tU preferably it is 35 to 45 weight-parts to 75 to 50

Mfil^5WSJ^75~50fiSSP, weight-parts of inorganic fillers, preferably it is

#£L<fi65~55fifi$<Z)4fi|ffl the range of 65 to 55 weight-parts.

"CfeSo M^^ttM^U^50Mm^ When an inorganic filler becomes less than 50

^Yr^cftSc^ ^V^^^>^^ weight-parts, the adjoining voids which can

BkMWk%iMfilk<DJi>\Ki>*%lM exfoliate and do the interface of polyethylene

LTT#5P^b^c^VKif5b^ type resin and an inorganic filler stop

it iiUK ft 9, ii£tf4a*#bft connecting.

&<ft<5 0 75ft fi ptf^Hix. An air permeability is no longer acquired.

2><^ 7j/UJ>.(DMW $$<DWX$ffi Moreover, if it exceeds 75 weight-parts, the

ft<ft!9, ®#^SIS^^S 0 growth at the time of extension of a film will be

lost, extension becomes difficult.

[0018] [0018]

&&WO&K&74/^J*ft*$$SL The porous film of this invention has the

i^&^V^^^l^t^^O^^ characteristics in polyethylene type resin

^i&^&^V^f-^y^^tl^]) containing line type low density polyethylene

x-f-isyfcffijfm^ Rl$M$k'3biM and specific branched low density polyethylene,

M%i$tfffiJfm1(!l$t$)\z^ JEfc^J and the resin composite containing an inorganic

^fftfttLX, ^vi/\f^7<T7 filler as a 3rd ingredient further at

TyWT%Y^ J^wy^XTiTT}) specific-amount containing in at least 1 type of

>$fcT^VRXf^^uy}?7s3ru4 an ethylenebis stearic-acid amido, a methylene

y^T^O'pftihhlM&ffife bis stearic-acid amido, and ethylenebis oleic

m$&^t^wm$h%o amide.

[0019] [0019]

^^uy^^^"rTl)y^T^\ / The additional amount of an ethylenebis

f-u>t.x^xTyy^T5;H\ ^ stearic-acid amido, a methylene bis stearic-acid

^u^tf^^"W^^T^K^ iztz amido, ethylenebis oleic amide, or these

fiwtibcoii^^(DWiUMUs 7 mixtures affects the uniformity of the thickness

j/UJ±<Df$.fy(Di%—14, of a film, ductility, the touch of a film, the
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^-Y/W^ja-n v\ ^A^^fifc fabrication property of a film, the adhesion of a

M&.7>tM<D&%m£l?fr36 film, etc.

SP£r&f£-?"o $^nfids #*t"c?5 If there are too many additional amounts, these

^tib^y-f/^^^V—^T will carry out bleedout from a film, adhesion

*hU g!^Ftt^JS<*5o worsens.

WiMikfc(i>fti~cf&t, Moreover, if there are too few additional

^flK^/E-p V\&*lKft!9, amounts, a film will become hard and touch will

ft&SKftSo #^<5/££r# worsen, a thickness uniformity also worsens.

Itt~<5<^ ifE^y^^i/^^Jtf When this point of view is considered, 0.5 to 10

BRXfj&l$3EiM#\<D&flr&100 weight-parts is desirable to 100 weight-parts of

jtfipHM^U 0. 5~ IOSSrP total amounts of the above-mentioned

\ polyethylene type resin and an inorganic filler.

[0020] [0020]

^:5l^©#7L^47>r^^^^^i^ -t It is sufficient to compound with the porous film

t£(D{fa\z—$%\zffi Bit of this invention the additive generally used as

LTfflV^jft/tV^S^D^K an object for resin composites besides the

f±\ WitV5±M, W^^M, above, for example, antioxidant, heat stabilizer,

^M^MM, ^fn#k VS an optical stabilizer, an ultraviolet absorption

Ty^yvy*cysf%\\, ffi agent, a neutralize^ an anticlouding agent, an

HKjit^k ^Jy^ffls if&S'J^ anti blocking agent, a spray for preventing static

^E-pLTtctV^ electricity, a slip additive, colorant, etc.

[0021] [0021]

^^^©#ftffe7HVW*f±, fflk. The porous film of this invention carries out a

kfc\ _hfS^y R heating mull by one shaft or a biaxial extruder, a

U\ IRMjttAfiL 3£TJ^> kneader, etc., for example, after mixing another

^t^^-rTy^^T5:K\ ^"f^y additive agent as required using a Henschel

^^^TVy^T^VRXI^^y mixer, a super mixer, a tumbler type mixer, etc.,

>}^^u-fy^T^(D{Pi^<t at least 1 type of the above-mentioned

MflL i&l^JSCT, -^(D{^(D polyethylene type resin, an inorganic filler and

WtMM&^yy^^*^^--, * an ethylenebis steahc-acid amido, a methylene

—y^—^riJ-— , ^77^-1^ bis stearic-acid amido, and ethylenebis oleic

V—^&R^XlBi&Ut^ —tt amide, and, it pelletizes.

&<5V^i2ttJftti^ ^—^—^ Subsequently, it is more than melting point of

TAnft&H^U ^^MtrfSo & polyethylene resin about the pellet, preferably it
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sets to the temperature of melting point of +20

degrees C or more, and under the degree of

degradation temperature, it uses and

film-makes melting and forming machines of

public knowledge, such as an extrusion

machine equipped with T die etc., and an

inflation forming machine with which it was

equipped with the circular die.

It cannot pelletize depending on the case but

can also film-make with a direct forming

machine.

[0022] [0022]

It sets the film-made film by the methods of

public knowledge, such as the rolling method

and a tenter method, at the softening point

(value measured by the method specified to

JISK-6760) of room-temperature-resin, it

performs extension to uniaxial direction at least,

and manufactures porous film by starting the

interfacial removal of polyethylene type resin

and an inorganic filler.

[0023]

x, m&&m'tgxii®'tgxi>

mmfcjsvzmwte&fci- 2~

[0023]

It may perform extension in one step and it is

sufficient to carry out by dividing into a

multistep.

The film at the time of extension should destroy

a draw ratio, it is related to air permeable of the

film obtained, the soft feeling of a film, etc.,

therefore, it is not desirable, even if a

multiplying factor is too high and it is too low.

The draw ratio in this invention from this

viewpoint is 1.2 to 5 times, preferably it is

1.5-triple.

When carrying out biaxial stretching, it carries
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fiftk\Mlfi%t£^fi\*l\z.2$iiB<D out unaxial extension in the direction which

MW&ff? fifes RIP, Wskfi makes the direction of a machine, or it and a

[b] ^ idXU^titW-^ &?£~i~fi\*\ right angle to the beginning, subsequently, there

^\^9$\^2$foMi$*tZ>fife&fo is the method of carrying out biaxial stretching

<5 0 V^T^ro^fetJSffl^^So simultaneously in the method of performing

$tc MWVtzM^ ^g^J^CT, extension of a biaxial eye in this direction and

#fctifcM7L©ff^Sr^c^-ti:5 the direction which makes a right angle, the

fcfc\^Mfe^M&ft^X*k£ direction of a machine, and the direction that

V^ 0 ftg^OfgltUai, Mm<D makes it and a right angle.

^k^~iH^*SI©fiS t*3V^ An any method is also applicable.

X, 0. l~100S?KIS&®fS"t"5 Moreover, after extending, in order to stabilize

fifeffi^lfbfri&o the form of the obtained opening as required, it

is sufficient to perform heat fixed treatment.

As heat fixed treatment, it sets to the

temperature of under softening-point-melting

point of resin, the method of heat-processing for

0.1 to 100 seconds is mentioned.

[0024] [0024]

i^%Wi(D^\J^y^jV2^<DW^ Although there is no restriction in particular in

^(i#t$ijpgfi^v^^ the thickness of the porous film of this invention,

J?^fil0~106/zmgU£"C& the usual thickness is about 10 to 100

<5 0 lO/xm^^^H^^/^iN^fiS micrometer.

ftJKft!^ 100 jj,m&Mz- :&ty If it is less than 10 micrometer, a film becomes

^/^^JSKfttK jfi^oyyb be easy to destroy, a film will become hard if it

&0&jE^V^^i~5if§*v exceeds 100 micrometer, since it is hard to

tt7^/U-&t^!9|il^-C$F*L< become the air permeable film which has the

t£\i\ soft feeling of a cloth-like, and good touch, it is

not desirable.

[0025] [0025]

*^^^J:oTMis^tb5#?Ltt The physical properties of the porous film

:7^/WN©#rt£te N WSk%^M<D manufactured by this invention are freely

%i$M&, WM, BM, ftt£R1& changeable with the mixture ratio of the filling

^^y^i^^ga^fij^ ^ rate of an inorganic filler, a kind, particle

^\/Z/\?ttrT])l/%kT%y^^ diameter, the mixture ratio of branched low
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\yly\f7,7,
zrT })ly^T%.Y\ ^"f density polyethylene, an ethylenebis

uytf-X^"W^StT^KOBS^S»J stearic-acid amido, a methylene bis stearic-acid

amido, and ethylenebis oleic amide, and

^ J-ctoT g ft extension conditions (the extension direction, a

MzL&^t&X^&o y^/^CDW- draw ratio, extension temperature, etc.).

^#U0~100 MnKD^O^foS When the thickness of a film is in the range

B#f±, JIS-Z0208(40°C, f@>tf which is 10 to 100 micrometer, it is in the range

fljf90%. CaCl2 Wi<D0kVF)fc of water-vapor permeability 1000-20000 g

&fe&fri&3jfeXMfeLtzMM /m
2
*24hr measured by the method specified to

if^l000~20000g/m2 -24h JIS-Z0208 (conditions of 40 degrees C 90

r) ©jfiHfcfcSo relative humidity %, and the CaCI2 method).

[0026] [0026]

^^>5#14^^*t~5#?L147^ Porous film which has this property with

Mi, ilii£©ii^tt£x 2tSM^ M moderate air permeable, moisture permeability,

^l^fcfttifcff^i^l-- touch and the outstanding thickness uniformity,

S£^f tt, &&fti^!±iL4#i4 and adhesive and good exuding property and it

£rWi"~<5 0 -tofcfc^ ftV^Tlft carries out appearance and has a property.

$rJ±y^ ^ffiSSiRffl^yK Therefore, it can use it very conveniently as

i/—y^(DW^^Pc, ^WiH, Wl materials, such as packaging media, such as

building materials, such as garments materials,

^y/<—
, M^i^tO&fflRPl^* such as medical material, such as charges of a

§£j^ M^KzK#^^Bi£fflM sanitary material, such as a disposable paper

£k ftiftffl, KS^k K$M?#k diaper, putt for humors absorption, and a bed

{^^Xio^iti, MB.%$fQ$k* sheet, a surgical gown, and a base material for

(D&ilj&ffi^ HMffll? hot poultices, a jumper, and a rain garment,

/<u—^—^(D rM^tLX^^)X wallpaper, and a roof waterproof material, a

£?Il^{feffiTcF<5o desiccant, a desiccant, a deoxidation agent, a

disposable pocket body warmer,

freshness-keeping packaging, and food

packaging, and a battery separator.

[0027] [0027]

immm] [examples]

^^Wfcoi/vr^bKftft In order to still more specifically about this
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tfy\z.tiLW°f5fc#>, WT^HIfi invention explain hereafter, an Example is

^^"to i^h *5SWfiiitb5>0 shown below.

^JfeW-pg^£;ft5t>(DTiift In addition, this invention is not limited to these

\f\ MMWz.TjkLtz/si'MisT'-y Examples.

^ (SAT, MLhV ^5) N iSSUf , y The uniformity of the melt index (henceforth Ml)

^vW>Jp^0>t$J—14, <^$W4, H shown in the Example, the water-vapor

iW<£>^#Ms #ffii£te#J7k permeability, and film thickness, pliability, the

feffi<D-y
,$tttlM1&V$ffl^t* T adhesive strength after time-dependent, and the

WL<Djjfe\z.£.*)M'feLtz{$.X*h exuding property of surface-active agent

<5 0 solution start time etc. is the value measured by

the following method.

[0028] [0028]

(1) MI(g/lO#) (1) Ml (g/10min.)

ASTM D-1238-57T(E) By the method specified to

Ml9 ASTMD-1238-57T(E), it measures on the

0°C, ^fi2160g(D^f4:"Ciy^ temperature of 190 degrees C, and the

-t"<5 0 conditions of 2160g of loads.

(2) jSSJS? (g/m2
• 24hr) (2) Water-vapor permeability (g/m

2
*24hr)

MS40°C, t§>?J-SiS90%{c:4oV^ In the temperature of 40 degrees C, and 90%

T > JIS-Z0208(CaCl2 i&Mdi. relative humidity, it measures by the method

fe&ft&jjfe\z£*)M%i-?>o specified to JIS-Z0208 (the CaCI2 method).

(3) ;W\ff3<-<£>*&H4 (3) Uniformity of film thickness

ly^^jfr&frhW&iWfitjj From porous film collect three samples

fi\(SAT, : 101c [direction of a machine (henceforth a vertical

m, B.UfifatUfeJjfti (SAT, direction): 101 cm, and direction of machine,

^frfBjiV^) :5cm)£:3$:l$$ and right-angled direction (henceforth lateral

U %fc%\B)lz.lcmTm\M'Vn-%i30 direction):5-cm], at intervals of 1 cm, it uses a

0Wifft<Dffl\1fEM\z.'O\<^X, If-fy-M thickness measurement machine (the product

fefl»(PEACOCKtt®L UPRIG made by PEACOCK, UPRIGHT DIAL GUAGE
HT DIAL GUAGE NO. N0.25) for a vertical direction, and measures

25) ^Ti^^iJ^U thickness about a total of 300 measuring points

J¥#-(Xh §kWH9-&(MAX)RTf to it, it requires for average thickness (X), the

ftteJ¥#(MIN)&3fcii> % [(MA highest thickness (MAX), and the minimum

X) - (MIN) )/ (X) ^fcfcSLT, thickness (MIN), and computes [(MAX)-(MIN)] /
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Z.ti&'7<{MV$.fr<Ot&—&£t (X), it makes this into the uniformity of film

•5 0 thickness.

[0029]

2 : 7^/W*£#t V ft Tt>*«

[0029]

(4) Pliability

It touches a film by hand, it carries out bending

etc., and evaluates pliability and touch.

An evaluation standard is as follows.

1: The thing which has a very soft feel and in

which there is not a size size sound even if it

bends a film.

2: The thing which has a soft feel and in which

there is not a size size sound even if it bends a

film.

3 : yj/i/J^&ffi V) ft If"Ob#-tJ-# 3: Even if it bends a film, there is not a size size

If-^fiLftv^ Jififc^^SI sound.

V ^h<D 0 However, a feel is a hard thing a little.

4 : ^-f/Kk&tff 9 ft ff <5<h
J^3# 4: If a film is bent, there will be a size size sound

-tf-#lMf/^U flSttd^v^^o a little, a feel is a hard thing.

5:yj/^J*%$T v)#abf^ttJ^ti 5: When a film is bent, a size size sound is

iMf #sT>£fC I^/^&DSjlv^ severe, and a feel is quite a hard thing.

h<o e

[0030] [0030]

(5)IP#li<Djf;fM(g/25m (5) Adhesive strength (g/25 mm) after

m) time-dependent

#?U4:7-^A©JfSi5telS25 K sticks pp taPe [Toyokagaku Co., Ltd. make

mmtDPPr—y°(.M$frik¥(W) and brand-name: Colorian PP and with an

1, : fivVTyPP^ adhesive layer] with a width of 25 mm on one

fflMtt)%&&ttL-Xt&Ub^ surface of porous film, and considers it as a

P&ft&eQfCfDtf-*-y*i/<p\z.48V% sample, after neglecting this sample in

WSfefliL^^ ^y^P^ISSW 60-degree C oven for 48 hours, it measures

/^K^-f^ttilk using a tensilon tensile test machine (Toyo

j£jpp£ :TV:XPi')£fflV v'C % PP Baldwin Co., Ltd. make, a brand name:

T~y°%$\M^%W<0$\1l&fo?} Tensilon) by the 180-degree peeling method by
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4jIS-Z0237tjS^tb5180 which the exfoliation stress at the time of

WUfcfcMMfe-TZo exfoliating PP tape is specified at JIS-Z0237.

[0031] [0031]

(6) RW\t£&fflfoffifc<&t/*1£l' (6) It is exuding property of surface-active agent

M^&^Pfflx XlW&JBSfifl solution, and they are start time and completion

ffiffiZtl^tilOcmtDJEXJ&iD time.

^l^y^/^^Wt^^^^f^o It prepares the porous-film sample of the square

f$>, K^^^^pPtE^Scm of 10 cm of each every direction.

©RSrffiV^T&C Beforehand, it draws the circle with a diameter

&WtbLXftffif£&fflfeWlMffl of 5 cm on the central part of the sample.

]J5-?—/\sB-2 It is liver spots and used surface-active agent

07©0. 005fiS%7M&f£)£ffl solution [0.005-weight% solution of the Riken

^1t0 iSS$30cm©ffl£ft(7fcSL Vitamin Co., Ltd. make and Rikemal B-207] as

I£l 0cm, #(30cm, ift£30crn) promotion solution.

%40cm<D?£\MX¥fflziLX^ % It stands a square pole (wooden, longitudinal

(0±Az^WSy7s (^30cm, #^6 10cm, transversal 30cm, a height of 30 cm) with

0cm, J¥^3mm)£rg< 0 J¥£2m a height of 30 cm in parallel at intervals of 40

m(D^)$}—T$^—hM<D±/i^W cm, and puts planar glass (longitudinal 30cm,

(jS$7cm, $$7cnu 5cm© transversal 60cm, thickness of 3 mm) on it.

ir;i/^^5j@, 1f3|@, Itl5ir/i/ It sets the cell frame made from the

iz. ^¥fe^y^-t polycarbonate of thickness 2 mm (frame divided

fc-feyhU ^^LfcR^fr into five length, three width, and a total of 15

(Dip&izJfcZXyiz.j&fflyj/i'J* cells in longitudinal 7cm, transversal 7cm, and a

£@< 0 f£fl©«^;&£[U-±f2 cell with a height of 15 cm) on planar glass, it

Wifc&T-^'iM-cW lOmlTiST puts a sample film so that the marked circle may

U ^^^^tUt"B#^^S'J^t" come to the center of a frame.

<3o 2f@©IZg^ttFHlt::$a£g^ The 10 ml of the above-mentioned solution is

WMti^y^^^&W^ ISyTs added dropwise at the nearly central part of this

^^i/^thir^^&jfyys^iOT circle by a syringe, solution measures exuding

£B«fcS>«£-f5o fi^5cm©R© time.

fel£*p!kWz\gLli&$)0. 5mm£D It puts a mirror between two square poles, and

h°y^4yh<D^M^^7i^tifc solution passes a film, it observes an exuding

^j&%i/^tftLfflli&tt*f?£\kV^ SC situation from the lower part of a glass board to

^5cmono^ffi^SWSPds a glass board.

jS^ofeB^^Sri/^ttJLi^T^ffl The time of the opaque part of pinpoint with a
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5 0 ^^ttiLW^^PWXU5^ diameter of about 0.5 mm appearing in the

ffiU&JRfffl^fcfiV^©g^ nearly central part of a circle with a diameter of

Ltt^&#£HfcKM^fc5o 5 cm carries out appearance and considering it

H^fi25 cC©^ii"Cffo^t0 as exuding start time

The time of an opaque part spreading in the

whole surface of a circle with a diameter of 5 cm

carries out appearance and considers it as

exuding completion time.

Both exuding start time and exuding completion

time, it is the sample by which it carried out

appearance, and longer things of exuding

property has both been improved.

It performed the test at the room temperature of

25 degrees C.

[0032] [0032]

Example 1

7Ky^^i/y^^g40Sfi^P ttI
, After mixing Line type low-density-polyethylene

^MfS^If^y^^^^CH#^i in 40 weight-parts of polyethylene type resin

^fl^XH($0§SL j^pp^:^ [Mitsui Petrochemical Industries, Ltd. make,

Hfy^2021L, $i£:0. 920g brand name: Ultzex 2021L, density:0.920 g

/cm3
. MI: 2. lg/105»38ji /cm

3
, Ml: To 2.1 g/10min.] 38 weight-parts (in 95

S§tf (^!J^^1/:^IbWJb^95J| weight% of polyethylene type resin), the product

fi%)^U^^&^Stf^ made from a branched

^^i^;/[H#5$Mt:^l!S low-density-polyethylene [Mitsui Petrochemical

SjiSp£ :^y^F102, Industries, Ltd., a brand name: Mirason F102,

^lf:0. 919g/cm3
, MI:0. 35 density:0.919 g /cm

3
, Ml: It is 2 weight-parts (in

g/10^]£2JliHft (^y^^i/ 5 weight% of polyethylene type resin) about

^il^Sir/o)^!*/!/ 0.35 g/10min.], the product made from the

->$M^ti%/^774y(W)W:, calcium-carbonate [Douwa Calfine Co., Ltd.

F&Fp£ :SST-40, make, brand-name:SST-40, average particle

1. 0//m]60jIfi£fl, n^ix^tf diameter: 1.0 micrometer] 60 weight-parts,

T.Ts'rT^vWCTVfi 0 ^Mfcfifc ethylenebis stearic-acid amido [Nippon Kasei

M£:^y^^E]3 Chemical Co., Ltd. make and brand-name:

if^^y77-^f-tt Slipax E] 3 weight-parts of backs by a tumbler

U^tzAk, mixer, mulling uniformly at 220 degrees C using
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#^fflv^T220°C"e^I— tcj!!jg$ a tandem-type mull extruder and processed it

U ^Us/MKfcflniUio w©^< into the pellet type.

i^s/h^rT^V^g^^tbfcjf fflfijfc After carrying out melted filming of this pellet in

Mtik&K\\/ sX* 240°C{-&V VC?£ 240 degrees C using the extrusion machine

fifeSMSLfcfci, 70°C\z.J]\)%kLtz with which T die was equipped, it uniaxially

-f-f^p— orients by one 2.0 times the draw ratio of this in

2. 0{%(DMWim^X»7'f>:

j$ifg.2 the direction of a machine by 20 m/min in line

0m/#fl^;£[B]fc:— speed between the pre-heating roll extension

U J¥£25 ju. m£>i§^|4:7>r/W>> rolls heated at 70 degrees C, it obtained the air

£#fc 0 #5>tbfc#7Ltt7-f/UA permeable film with a thickness of 25

©St#tfcfc±Se;fr$fcK:J:»3ai£L micrometer.

fc 0 l%'&(DMMRTf :£(D%£'£-p] It measured the properties of several of the

-a (jtSSW^C^lh obtained porous film by the above-mentioned

t££[^2]^tim^-f0 method.

The kind of materials and its mixture ratio

(weight-part) are shown in [Table 1], and the

acquired property is each shown in [Table 2].

[0033] [0033]

"£M$\2 Example 2

HJfa^ltf^y^^i^^^fll^f Line type low-density-polyethylene [product

^Mffi^i^^l' ;ilf
L^^CH#^i made from Mitsui Petrochemical Industries,

jft-fk^XH(tt)^ i& Ltd., brand-name: Ultzex 2021L, density:0.920

Mfy^;*2021LA ^S:0. 920g g /cm3, and Ml:2.1 g/10min.] 36 weight-part (in

/cm3
, MI:2. lg/10^]36S 90 weight% of polyethylene type resin) in

|Hft(#?!j^f-ix>"^$tJJ§it>901i polyethylene type resin of Example 1, it

Jt%)K:>tfU ftt&Vti&^f&tfV obtained porous film by the same method as

^^i/.^CH^^S'ffi'ffc^l!! Example 1 except having considered it as

($c)iSk iSpp£ :%y sJl^F102 s branched low-density-polyethylene [product

$5!M:0. QlSg/cm*, MI:0. 35 made from Mitsui Petrochemical Industries,

g/10^-]4S*^5(7KU^uy Ltd., brand-name: Mirason F102, density:0.919

^WHS^ 10£1;%) kLtciZXft g /cm3, and Ml:0.35 g/10min.] 4 weight-part (in

W\ llffiflll£lRlC;&'ifc"T?#?U4 10 weight% of polyethylene type resin).

7^/i^A^r#fc 0 '&hfctz.$5^%: The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].
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[0034] [0034]

MM$13 Example 3

'MW.^lKD^V^^y^^B^ Line type low-density-polyethylene [product

BMi&%%ttfV^\<'y[^.#ft made from Mitsui Petrochemical Industries,

jfl^IIK^IU^:^ Ltd., brand-name: Ultzex 2021L, density:0.920

hif5/^2021L, :0. 920g g /cm3, and Ml:2.1 g/10min.] 38.8 weight-part

/cm3
, MI: 2. lg/10#)38. 8 (in 97 weight% of polyethylene type resin ) in

S*^P(^y^^-V^^|t|3 97 polyethylene type resin of Example 1, it

jtik%)^>eJ-U obtained porous film by the same method as

vj^n^u^fH^^ftMb^lH Example 1 except having considered it as

(tfc)$L jSnq&^y^Fl^, branched low-density-polyethylene [product

j£:0. 919g/cm\ MI:0. 35g made from Mitsui Petrochemical Industries,

/10ft) 1. 2iil£|3(7Ky^w Ltd., brand-name: Mirason F102, density:0.919

y^Mm^3M&%) tL±£lf>\- g /cm3, and Ml:0.35 g/10min.] 1.2 weight-part

It, MMfflltWiCjjfeX*%lLfe (in 3 weight% of polyethylene type resin).

;7-r/KA£r#f;: 0 #^tufc^^:$r The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0035] [0035]

^S^!|4 Example 4

MM^lll(D^])^-=f-\yy^^M^: Line type low-density-polyethylene [product

^^fS^i^^y^^-^^CH^^ made from Mitsui Petrochemical Industries,

mt^XM(W)M, Ltd., brand-name: Ultzex 2021 L, density:0.920

b-^V^2021L, ffilf :0. 920g g /cm3, and Ml:2.1 g/10min.] 31 weight-part (in

/cm3
, MI: 2. lg/10:9\) 31 11 77.5 weight% of polyethylene type resin) in

itgp(/K!J;iL^i/:/^$fJgcj377. polyethylene type resin of Example 1, it

5J|il%)t;i*fU £ftf£$ffi;^S obtained porous film by the same method as

/Ky^^i^CH^^HftMb^III Example 1 except having considered it as

($0®L j^ppi&?:7y^F102 > ?g branched low-density-polyethylene [product

^:0. 919g/cm3
s MI:0. 35g made from Mitsui Petrochemical Industries,

/10#]9tti:glU*Ky^i/y^ Ltd., brand-name: Mirason F102, density:0.919

^1^22. 5fiS%) tlstzUfl- 9 /cm3, and Ml:0.35 g/10min.] 9 weight-part (in

It, %M®\lb¥\Z1i :feX^Tlfe. 22.5 weight% of polyethylene type resin).

7-f7^A^r#fCo ffihfritz.%£!%:%: The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].
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[0036] [0036]

Example 5

MM^KD-^V^-^y^^m^: Line type low-density-polyethylene [product

B^.i&,^M^ ]J^\yy{^.^ made from Mitsui Petrochemical Industries,

ttfII(ft)i,iSpM:^ Ltd., brand-name: Ultzex 2021L, density:0.920

h-^V^2021L, :0. 920g g /cm3, and Ml:2.1 g/10min.] 36 weight-part (in

/cm3
, MI: 2. lg/10£r]36jt 90 weight% of polyethylene type resin) in

1k%$(tf])^u^mmtp90M. polyethylene type resin of Example 1, it

m%) K:>?j"U obtained porous film by the same method as

^^w^CH^^ftMfc^lH Example 1 except having considered it as

i^pp^ :^yyy27, branched low-density-polyethylene [product

H::0. 918g/cm\ MI: 2. 0g/ made from Mitsui Petrochemical Industries,.

10^)4MMU(^J^^y^ Ltd., brand-name: Mirason 27, density:0.918 g

JiH^lOSa^o) tLtz.£imt, M /cm3, and Ml:2.0 g/10min.] 4 weight-part (in 10

M$\lkW\Z>%i£-X:g>Jt&74fr weight% of polyethylene type resin).

-k£r#fc 0 &bin1t&%:$: 1) The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

&O^2)^-f0

[0037] [0037]

H;6£#ij6 Example 6

^^^iJlO^y^f-wy^^B^r Line type low-density-polyethylene [product

made from Mitsui Petrochemical Industries,

T[&ik¥JiM(W)M, i$pp£ Ltd., brand-name: Evolue 1540, density:0.915 g

y^— 1540, ^J$:0. 915g/c /cm3, and Ml:4.0 g/10min.] 36 weight-part (in 90

m3
, MI: 4. 0g/l0#) 36jili weight% of polyethylene type resin) in

(^y^cf-i/^^^jjgctigoill polyethylene type resin of Example 1, it

fi%) t&fU ftt&Vti%.&S.rfy obtained porous film by the same method as

^^i^CH^^fSMt^XH Example 1 except having considered it as

($0$Sk j£jiFn£ :5;7y^F102, branched low-density-polyethylene [product

$?S:0. gigg/cm3
, MI:0. 35 made from Mitsui Petrochemical Industries,

g/10#]4fiigWy^f-w:/ Ltd., brand-name: Mirason F102, density:0.919

10fi*%) bLtcMft g /cm3, and Ml:0.35 g/10min.] 4 weight-part (in

it. MM$\ltmCj3fe-?£JL& 10 weight% of polyethylene type resin.

#btL7t^^^r The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].
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[0038] [0038]

Example 7

MMMl<D^- :f-\y'y\f^^:rT})>/
It obtained porous film by the same method as

SfcTSKC B#-fb)#;($c)M> Example 1 except having made quantity of the

£ :X]); <>y'?XE)(Dik :k81iik%$ ethylenebis stearic-acid amido [product made

MLfcWfl*^ MM&\lt\*lCjj from Nippon Kasei Chemical Co., Ltd. of

?£^#?Ltt:7^/W>.&r#7t 0 #£> Example 1, brand-name: Slipax E] into 8

ftfcJg£&[&l)&tf[&2]fc^ weight-parts.

i"0 The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0039] [0039]

^!lfe#ij8 Example 8

Hffi^Jl^^^i^^f^xTyy It obtained porous film by the same method as

StT^KC 0 2Mt;$c($O®L f&pp Example 1 except having made quantity of the

%i :7S)v<-y#7*E) ©f?r0. 7 It ethylenebis stearic-acid amido [product made

S$|5{c:Lfc^^f±, %M&\lh¥\ from Nippon Kasei Chemical Co., Ltd. of

C#?£-C#?L14:7.Y/^£r#fc 0 Example 1, brand-name: Slipax E] into 0.7

nbfotiffi$k%mi)RX$tm] weight-part.

{z.7F-i~0 The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0040] [0040]

Example 9

MMMKO^-^wy^^TTVy It obtained porous film by the same method as

f$tT^\?%/ 17'\/'y\fKXTTV'y Example 1 except having made the ethylenebis

BfcTSK C 0 JfiM (tfc) $k ffifp stearic-acid amido of Example 1 into the

£ : if^T^K) irUfc^t,:^^ "M methylene bis stearic-acid amido [product made

Ji#'Jl<h[W)C^7£-?#?Ltt:7^ from- Nippon Kasei Chemical Co., Ltd.

A£#fc 0 '&bfritzffi%:$: {M. 1 ] brand-name: bis amide].

RXJ[M2) \z.7Frf0 The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0041] [0041]

HKfcflllO Example 10

Hffi^illco^^i/yt'^xTyy It obtained porous film by the same method as

i^T^K^^^l/^t'^^W^SI Example 1 except having considered the

T5KC 0 2Nt:J55c (ft) SSpq^ : ethylenebis stearic-acid amido of Example 1

-xlMs/^O) tLfzSJsft~fe^ M into the ethylenebis oleic amide [product made
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\lk\viC%feX*£llfe74/i' from Nippon Kasei Chemical Co., Ltd.,

i*&#fc 0 ftbti1tf&%:& W: 1) brand-name: Slipax O].

lkMW:2) \Z7f;-f 0 The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0042] [0042]

MMMll Example 11

MMMKD^^uy^^TTVy It obtained porous film by the same method as

g£T^K3£G£^^i/Vtf;*;*.-r7 Example 1 except having considered as 3 parts

y^SlT^KC B ^-fbJ^c C$0 M> i^! of ethylenebis stearic-acid amido of Example 1

pp4a -.^y^y-P^E) 1. S^t^f"" into the ethylenebis stearic-acid amido [product

uy\f^^r-T])y^T%^' i 0 made from Nippon Kasei Chemical Co., Ltd.,

itf&($£)M, ffiau% :fc\*7W brand-name: Slipax E]1.5 parts, and a

K ] 1 . 5%$<DB;'a$)tl'tzSX$\~ methylene bis stearic-acid amido [product made

^JfeF'Jl<b[W)C^fe-e#TL14 from Nippon Kasei Chemical Co:, Ltd.,

74;VJ±%:%tz a #btbfc^p^^r brand-name: bis amide] 1.5 part mixture.

[SU&lK^] \z.f^ir 0 The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0043] [0043]

J±;I£#|J1 Comparative Example 1

tfy3-\s7j>M$iftm$:. It obtained porous film by the same method as

<lgJg.tf))^
:?-U'y{.EL#ft?&ik¥ Example 1 except having made line type low

i^jppiSi rp/wMfy^ density polyethylene [the product made from a

^2021L,^S:0. 920g/cm Mitsui Petrochemical Industries, Ltd.,

\ MI:2. lg/10#]£40M: brand-name: Ultzex 2021L, density:0.920 g

% (tfy^uy^ffim^lOOm /cm3, and Ml:2.1 g/10min.] into 40 weight-parts

*%) tvitfc^^fi, MMffUb (in 100 weight% of polyethylene type resin) for

lR)D^rfeX'#?H4>r^/i'^,^# polyolefin-type resin.

tz 0 #£>tifc;f£3l£ 1] RXI The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0044] [0044]

J£$£0i|2 Comparative Example 2

^Jfe^'Jl^^y^f-w-y^HtflH^r Line type low-density-polyethylene [product

^MfS^S^y^f-i^^CH^^ made from Mitsui Petrochemical Industries,

»^lH($<)iSL i£jp°p£ Ltd., brand-name Ultzex 2021 L, density:0.920 g

if-y^^2021L, trit :0. 920g /cm3, and Ml:2.1 g/10min.] 39.6 weight-part (in
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/cm3
, MI: 2. lg/10^]39. 6 99 weight% of polyethylene type resin) in

MMU(^V^-f'^y^s^B fP99 polyethylene type resin of Example 1, it

11*%) fcfcfU obtained porous film by the same method as

yrc^i/^CH^^Tft-fb^lH Example 1 except having considered it as

($0®k i£]p
Bq£5;7yvF102, ^ branched low-density-polyethylene [product

S:0. gigg/cm3
, MI:0. 35g made from Mitsui Petrochemical Industries,

/10:900. 4ia^(^y^f-^ Ltd., brand-name: Mirason F102, density:0.919

y^flm^lMMVo) tLtzU^ 9 /cm3, and Ml:0.35 g/10min.] 0.4 weight-part

tt, MM$\lkmCjjfeX*&1L\k (in 1 weight% of polyethylene type resin).

y^i;v^^tz. a %hfctz.'fig$k%: The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0045] [0045]

fcb$£#!]3 Comparative Example 3

%M^\\(D^)aL=f-ui/^^^ it is a product made from a line type

^SfS^S^y^^i^^CH^^ low-density-polyethylene [product made from

j£jp«n£ -.tpjv Mitsui Petrochemical Industries, Ltd. about

h-tfy^2021L, ^S:0. 920g polyethylene type resin of Example 1, brand

/cm3
, MI: 2. lg/10^]29fi name: Ultzex 2021L, density:0.920 g /cm

3
, Ml:

m^(^])^\yy^Mm tP72. To 2.1 g/10min.] 29 weight-parts (in 72.5

5fiS%) m*fU ^ft^lS^S weight% of polyethylene type resin), the product

7K!)^f-i/y[H#^fft^^XH made from a branched

($0$^ r£j p̂ :5;^y>'F102, low-density-polyethylene [product made from

3£{t::0. 919g/cm3
x MI:0. 35 Mitsui Petrochemical Industries, Ltd., a brand

g/lOft) llltaitzKyxfu name: Mirason F102, density:0.919 g /cm
3

, Ml:

V^OTI IT4 27. 5SS%) <bLfc It tried porous film with the method of profit by

W^f±, 'MlfafflltWlZfifeX*^ the same method as Example 1 except having

?L147^i»^rt#cfc5<tM:^/c^\ considered it as 0.35 g/10min.] 11 weight-parts

J&ilJ&JIgHffc7j;u&(DWX$tf (in 27.5 weight% of polyethylene type resin).

jg<, ^/W^tLtf^dfeU -9~y However, the growth of a film is bad at the time

zf/^^^t^X^ts^t^tio % of melted film-forming, and a film tear occurs, it

^tifz^^l0:l)RXI^2)\z. was not able to obtain a sample.

7F-f0 The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0046] [0046]

fcfclfcF'M Comparative Example 4
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JP11-158305-A
xHOiyisoisi

021L, ^g:0. 920g/cm\ M

4V

1:2. lg/10#)361

312,$?Jf :0. 925g/cm3
,^

M^rfi/^2. 0g/10#)4fi

It obtained porous film by the same method as

Example 1 except having made polyolefin-type

resin into 90-weight%, branched

low-density-polyethylene [product made from

Mitsui Petrochemical, brand-name: Mirason

F312, density:0.925 g /cm3
, and 2.0 g/10min.

of melt index ] 4 weight-parts (in 10 weight% of

polyolefin-type resin) among product made from

line type low-density-polyethylene [Mitsui

Petrochemical Industries, Ltd., brand^name

Ultzex 2021 L, density:0.920 g /cm3
, and Ml:2.1

g/10min.] 36-weight-part polyolefin-type resin.

The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0047] [0047]

Comparative Example 5

Instead of the ethylenebis stearic-acid amido, it

obtained porous film by the same method as

Example 1 except having made the refining

castor oil [product made from Ito Oil Mill] into 3

weight-parts.

The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0048] [0048]

Comparative Example 6

Instead of the ethylenebis stearic-acid amido, it

obtained porous film by the same method as

Example 1 except having added 3 weight-parts

[product made from Ito Oil Mill, and

brand-name: caster wax] of hydrogenated

castor oil.

The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0049] [0049]
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JP11-158305-A
TWOIVISOISI

Jt$5#!l7 Comparative Example 7

^vl/¥7,7,TTW%fe.7%Y<D It obtained porous film by the same method as

»ii£rO. 3UtLtz^^t, % Example 1 except having made the additional

MfflltfplCJjTfe-C&lLfe^J^ amount of an ethylenebis stearic-acid amido

A£#fc 0 nhtitc^^mi) into 0.3 part.

RTf \M2} \z.7vrf 0 The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0050] [0050]

ii;t£#il8 Comparative Example 8

^'f-wy^xxTTVl/MT^VO It obtained porous film by the same method as

^Mm^l2^>tLtzi^^lit, ^ Example 1 except having made the additional

M$\lk'fiiC%t£X*g'?L\$.'7-iJi' amount of an ethylenebis stearic-acid amido

A£#fc 0 nbtitc&m* l$t 1] into 12 parts.

,5.0* [^2] \z.7fct o The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0051] [0051]

Comparative Example 9

Except having added 3 weight-parts oleic amide

[product made from Nippon Kasei Chemical

Co., Ltd., brand-name: Diamide O] instead of

the ethylenebis stearic-acid amido, it is the

same method as Example 1, and obtained

porous film.

The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0052]

imm)m, IpU:t^kap

[0052]

Comparative Example 10

Except having added 3 weight-parts [product

made from Nippon Kasei Chemical Co., Ltd.,

brand-name: amide AP-1] of stearic-acid amido

instead of the ethylenebis stearic-acid amido, it

is the same method as Example 1, and

obtained porous film.

The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0053] [0053]
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ttK^Jll Comparative Example 11

ai^u^tf^rTy^SfeT^KO Instead of ethylenebis stearic-acid amido,

iX^^^^v^Ts^^y^T ethylenebis behenic acid amido [product made

^K[B#fbEfc(tfc)Sk i^D
pp^:^ from Nippon Kasei Chemical Co., Ltd.,

V/<y<?XB)31t1k$>Wk1)\iLfc$A brand-name: Slipax B] except having added 3

^Mi, HJfe^Jli:|SlC^fe"C#TL weight-parts, it obtained porous film by the

14:7-f/W*£#fc 0 #btifc^^: same method as Example 1.

£[^D&lK^2) o The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0054] [0054]

Jfcfe0!ll2 Comparative Example 12

ji^uytr^^T'Tyy^T^K© It obtained porous film by the same method as

{Xfrty tyW^/i^T^KC 0 ^ Example 1 except having added 3 weight-parts

itf^(W)M,^ffu^:^^^yV recinoleic acid amido [product made from

H)£3fifi^^PL/cJ^fi, Nippon Kasei Chemical Co., Ltd., brand-name:

*MM$\lt\z)Cjjfe7:^fL&7j Diamide H] instead of the ethylenebis

/\sAi$:%tZo ^^HfejjsS^rSrC^ stearic-acid amido.

\Z7jk-f- 0 The obtained result is shown in [Table 1 and 2].

[0055] [0055]

[*1] [TABLE 1]
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ftmm&%i&tfy^ :?-^y. branched low density polyethylene

3RD INGREDIEN

HH: TYPE

S: AMOUNT
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[0056]

:^/UM?V^2021L
B :£^ft^It («0 SL ft

p
pp^:^yrL—SP1540

p
pp^:^y^F102

[0056]

The alphabet in explanation [Table 1] of the

symbol of [table 1]> means the following.

A: Product made from Mitsui Petrochemical

Industries, Ltd., brand name : Ultzex 2021

L

B: Product made from Mitsui Petrochemical

Industries, Ltd., brand name : Evolue SP1540

C: Product made from Mitsui Petrochemical

Industries, Ltd., brand name : Mirason F102

D:£#5jft^Ii(»)& ft

pV&:^/^27
e : (») jsl ft

p
pp^:5yy^F312

F: B#4kf&(mm, ftp
pn£:^

G: H#>ffr#

H: 0*«(^)®,^ppp^:^

D: Product made from Mitsui Petrochemical

Industries, Ltd., brand name : Mirason 27

E: Product made from Mitsui Petrochemical

Industries, Ltd., brand name : Mirason F312

F: Product made from Nippon Kasei Chemical

Co., Ltd., brand-name:ethylenebis stearic-acid

amide Slipax E

G: Product made from Nippon Kasei Chemical

Co., Ltd., brand-name:methylene bis

stearic-acid amide bis amide

H: Product made from Nippon Kasei Chemical

Co., Ltd., and brand-name:ethylenebis

oleic-acid amide Slipax O

I: 0*«(«)M,fSppp^:^

J:0*«(»)M>jSppp^:^X

1

K: B«J#($c)®L ftp
pp£:^

/*y#XB

L:0 ftp^^

I: Product made from Nippon Kasei Chemical

Co., Ltd., brand-name: oleic-acid amide

diagram Diamide O
J: Product made from Nippon Kasei Chemical

Co., Ltd., brand-name: stearic-acid amide

amide AP-1

K: Product made from Nippon Kasei Chemical

Co., Ltd., brand-name: ethylenebis behenicacid

amide Slipax B

L: Product made from Nippon Kasei Chemical
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Co., Ltd., brand-name: recinoleic acid amide

Diamide H

M : F50fii:%&t>?G50M;% M: Mixture (F50 weight% and G50 weight%)

<DfB&tfo N: Product made from Ito Oil Mill, brand name :

N :#I§M (t*) : ffif refining castor oil

jKfcvi/jifr O: Product made from Ito Oil Mill, brand name :

O :&BMtb (tfc) ®k : fiS hydrogenated-castor-oil caster wax

fct-?i/tb%X'?—\7y#x Moreover, the numerical value in [Table 1]

£fc, [mD^omUteMMM shows weight part.

[0057] [0057]

[it2] [TABLE 2]
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JP11-158305-A * v̂ ^*y.*^^^

—
7

(g/m^24hr)
(g/26mm)

nm (*>
: : irlv :

:

i 0.09

0.07

8000

7500

780

800

m
23

20

WT
46

41

xxx2:xx:

>:-:-:-2-.^ .

3: 0.12 7900 770 19 39 xxxax:-:

• ^-

5

Oil

0.10

*a- 7100

8200

790

780

23

19

44

40

xxxS^xx:

xxx2x ;

x
:

i
fit!

6 0.07 10000 810 18 38 xx-lx-x

7 0.10 7300 720 25 46 >'x-:2:xx-

8 0.12 7700 800 22 40 -:-:8x>x

9 7800 790: : 28 60 ;

:

:

:

X
:

2;X;X;

10 0.10 8100 780 21 41

0.08 9000 810 20 43

9 0.18 8000

. . . .ovv. .-

790

no.
tt£t.

18 37 -xx-2xxx

3

4;

5

0;16

0,09 «?-

7500

8000

780 x

300

21

4

39

9

x-;^x;:
:

x

-x-Zx-x

it

m
8 0;12; 8500 760 21 40 xx-Sxxx

7

8

0,17

0.10

7800

5500

810

450

24

19

45

40

:x:x:4x-x

xxx2: :
::::::

9 0.11 5000 650 4 10
:

X;X3X;X;

10 0.18 7300 700 22 41 xx>3x : x:

11 0.17 7400 750 19 39 ; xx.6xx.

:

12 0.10 8100 400 3 6: : x-x3:xx:

mmm-. example

ifctfcfij: COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE

J¥^£M£: UNIFORMITY OF THICKNESS

m—. UNIFORMITY

TO-: NONUNIFORMS
APPEARANCE

Mit: WATER-VAPOR PERMEABILITY

Wtg^ifM: ADHESIVE STRENGTH AFTER TIME-DEPENDENT

*s % tti LBf^ (#) : EXUDING TIME (MINUTE)

m& START

i^T: COMPLETION

jE-aW PLIABILITY, TOUCH
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Slttf: UNABLE TO FILM-MAKE

[0058] [0058]

[mm$h$k] [ADVANTAGE OF THE INVENTION]

^^MfD^Lfeyj/isJ*^ Jf.& The porous film of this invention, the uniformity

(Dify—14. ilMt^ SMft^ >^ of thickness, air permeable, adhesion, and good

fflL^tt^^fTja-n \/^(DMti exuding property and is the porous film which

^#?L147^/i^A-efe5 0 t.fc, ^ was excellent in touch.

%Wi<Dl5fe\Z-£](i\t, fg{§^© Moreover, according to the method of this

fftii^#^)PX?rtTofc^#^ invention, even when high-speed extension

±fS#14^^fr1~S^TH47-r/UA machining of a low multiplying factor is

^Wki'^tt^^o performed, it can manufacture the porous film

which has the above-mentioned property.
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